Ford truck and SUV Overhead Console Removal and Installation Instructions

Tools needed:
T10 torx bit
Phillips screwdriver

Time required; 10-15 minutes

These instructions are based on a Ford Explorer Console. Each Model varies slightly but the general principle is the same.

1. If your overhead console has a storage compartment, open it and remove the 2 Phillips screws.
2. Gently pull at console, there should be 2 retaining clips holding the console to the headliner. Unplug main wiring harness from overhead assembly.
3. Remove the 7 Torx screws. Store in a safe place for installation.

4. Remove console and lights (white and black units) from bezel (grey unit).
5. Remove the 3 electrical connectors for the console

6. Remove Display unit and send off for repair.
Installation is reverse of removal with a few small tips:
1. Insert the 2 screws as shown to align lights and display prior to complete assembly.
2. Slide tab into bezel as shown
3. Align tab when putting everything together.